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Overview

Call Number: A0100
Creator: Hammond, Walter J.
Title: Walter J. Hammond photograph album
Dates: 1911-circa 1918
Physical Description: 1.25 Linear feet (1 volume)
Language(s): The materials are in English.
Repository: Department of Special Collections and University Archives
Green Library
557 Escondido Mall
Stanford, CA 94305-6064
Email: specialcollections@stanford.edu
Phone: (650) 725-1022
URL: http://library.stanford.edu/spc

Scope and Contents note
Includes images of Senior class activities 1911 (not Stanford??), Family photos – Grinnell (Iowa?), Missouri Valley, Champions (baseball) 1911, Lake Louise (Canada), Seattle 1911, Columbia River, Car and train travel, Stanford rugby game, Student on "jasper ridge" including one with the hermit, Senior Week 1912 (Stanford), Cactus garden E. E. laboratory, junior week activities on Lake Lagunita 1912, Other rugby games, Encina club room, Stanford branch of the A.I.E.E., El Campo Club members, Track events, Monarch Lumber Co., Portland, Oregon, Family images.

Access Terms
Gray, Catherine Claire Hammond

Box 1 Photograph Album